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EXTRACTS FROM"'THE PUBS
MINORITIES CONGRESS
The Minorities. Congress this
year is of especial importance, as
events in .Central Europe have
compelled the Nations to devote
attention to the Minorities. The
Congress is to be held at Stockholm
front August 30th to September
1st., where the juridical, faculty
has been loaned for its sessions.
The programme will consist, pro
visionally, of the following-items:
Opening, and speech, by the Pre
sident; speeches by the Rector of
the University, and by the repre
sentatives of Sweden and Finland.
Papers by delegates of the 'Mi
norities on the post-war national
ities policies; the non-solution of
the Minorities Question as a dan
ger to peace; the demands of na
tional groups in the light of ethics
and European Law; on new lines
for developing a solution to the
Minorities Question, and on the
internal constitution- of the -Con
gress.
OBITUARIES
Lt. General Myron Tarnawsky
Myron Tarnawsky was born/ш
August 29th, 1869, the-son о fthe
Ukrainian Catholic vicar of Ва
гу liv, Galicia (then- an Austrian
province). After- graduating,- he
joined the Army, becoming a lieu
tenant in a "Landwehr" regiment,
and a battalion. commander, at the
outbreak of the- Great War. He
war severely wounded in the battle
of Peremyshl, spent several months
in hospital,- and returned to -his
regiment in time to take part in
the battles of the-Carpathians.-In
1916,' he was transferred- to the
Cadre of the Ukrainian Legion,
which he commanded until -1917,
when he returned to his old regi
ment as regimental commander,
and was finally appointed to the
General Staff, of the -division as
Commissioner for Ukrainian Af
fairs. -'
Tarnawsky's military experience
was invaluable in the formation .of
the new Ukrainian.Army, after the
Austrian downfall. . In. February
.1919, he undertook l the organiza
tion of an Army Corps, became
its first commander, and in July
of the same .year he was .made
L t General and Commander-inChief of the whole Ukrainian Galician Army which in August .cap
tured Kiev from the Bolshevists.
After \the unsuccessful War.for
Ukrainian Independence and the
promulgation of an amnesty by
the Polish Government, the 'Gen
eral returned to his native land,
and. lived in retirement on a farm.
During the election of 1928, against
his will, he. was returned as Se
nator to the* Polish Soynv which
honour he refused saying that he
could not sit in council with those
he had fought for his country's
independence. His .death, on June
29th, was mourned by the entire
Ukrainian world. The aged, and
invalided Archbishop Sheptytsky
was present at his funeral, to
gether with two other Ukrainian
prelates, 103 clergy, and some 20,000 Ukrainian laity, many of them
from the remotest villages of Po
lish Ukraine. The interment took
. place at the Ukrainian military
cemetery at Lviw. May he rest in
peace!..
Senator Royal S, Copeland. Hj
Ukrainians have lost a. loyal
friend in the death, aged 69, of
Senator Royal.S. Copeland, of the
Senate of U. S .A.
The Senator entered the' medical
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UKRAINE UNDER *J.S^:B, >
The Election is Ukraine
"Visty," Kiev,.'June <29th, reports
that 304rfnembers have been -'elect
ed' to'the new Parliament of .Ukra
ine, of whom 80 are women; and
that the list includes 222 members
of the Communist Party, and 82
non-Party men. There were no opposition candidates, all those 'electa
ed' being officially approved. .
It is significant that no -names
of those who -were -prominent.-in
last year-a political life of Ukraine;
are include, and it is not diffcult-to
judge,;what has happened to those.
who have been replaced, -f

Early this week the Supreme Auditing Committee of
the Ukrainian National Association concluded its regular:
semi-annual inspection of the books and .accounts of the.:
association. It found that despite the current economic
recession» the membership of the association has been
augmented from 30,816 to 31,351, add that during the
same period its.assets have been.increased by $193,300.03,
in additidn to Ihe $50,000 paid, out during the same time
to its members in form of dividends—thus raising - the*
total assets close to the five million dollar mark. This-finding of the-auditors reveals that the Ukra
inian. National Association remains.unchallenged as theforemost Ukrainian institution in America, .a position it s Who is Petrovsky'a,. Successor?
/
' "Dilo," Lviw, July 9th; reports
has steadily held from its very founding, back in 1894.
that the place of G. Petrovsky,. the
During the course of the audit a series of informal,
talks among the officers and auditors -were held, and the
subject of our youth's role in the further progress of the
association was broached. Particular attention was paid
in this connection to the coming ; youths congresses,- such
as that of the UYI^NA in Pittsburgh over-the Labor Day
weekend. One thought predominated here. • The youth
- congresses in spits of their- manifest interest in the present
and future development of Ukrainians-American life, have
not been productive of any concrete -results -tending to
strengthen the very foundation of this life, i. e., the Ukra
inian National 'Association.: .
•
ЩШ,
This .conclusion was of course -based ой the assumr>
tion that the youth\are aware,of the U.N.A.'s role in
Ukrainian-American, activities. The pages of Jnstory «ov*.
ering these activities, are too -well known by-the youth
to allow them to plead ignorance.in this matter... They,
have, in addition, plenty of opportunities .to observe how
great and beneficial this role is today.. Consequently, they
should realize its .potentialities, and. lake action upon
them, especially since the very mature..of "present-day:
conditions demand this of them.
Our young people should bear in mind that.:the Ukra
inian .National Association has made'..the largest con*!
tributions to their group development» The'publishing*
for them of the Ukrainian Weekly is but one example of
this. The money it is spending now to promote sports
among them is another one. And, as it is to be surmised,
the association is willing and ready to express its interest
in them in even more substantial forms. Yet the point has
been reached where it must begin, to have some assurance
that the youth will reciprocate this interest. After all/ the
youth are no longer in the infant stages of their-organiza- .
tional development.. They have grown up, and in expect
ing to be treated as such—-they should, act as such* .
At their congresses, therefore, they should begin giv
ing .serious consideration" to the Ukrainian ^National As
sociation. They should.explore the possible benefits their
support of it will bring not only for them and their kin, but
to the Ukrainian Cause, as well. ..And then they should
begin to take some-action in the matter. | Whatever they
do, however; they should not attempt to ignore it. j
profession, but Jater on became ah
outstanding figure in the political
world. The question of the recognition of the Ukrainian Republic by
the U. S. "A. was raised by him in
the'Senate, and. he never failed to
champion^ t$e~ Ukrainian cause,
thus gairuhgrtbe gratitude and respect of Ukrainians; Щ
t

OUR BOYS - m - АВВПГ • CAMP Mike Seniuk, Sam I Waznick,
Charles Zwaryct, and Joe Kurinka,
all from Wilkes-Barre; are -now
doing "squads right'! in the CMTC
at For Meade. The course in mili
tary-art lasts four weeks, and they
have. just - passed through a hot -'
and rainy half.-ШМ
Щв>Щ
(Concluded last column)
Captain Gregory Herman, 313th
Infantry, -also of Wilkes-Barre, -ha» .
'•Men.-give away nothing so liberal been ordered- to Fort-Afeade for |
ly as &ej$:**dvlce.—La Rochenwou* two ипе.Ая training commencing |
-July' 31st. Lieutenants' John ana
с^апіе»^ш?жШіРЙ&ШкІ
4
1 Time - is- like money; - the less we David Chmelyk, of Philadelphia,- ,
have of it to spare, the farther we have been ordered tp^tbe same
camp-and for the same period.
make ft gb.-^-H. W. Shaw.
"Tl£e race, advances only by the ex- Camp Meade ought to see a Ukratra Ttctjievemeats of the. .Individual. inian get-together wlthr so many
You are the Individual ҐГ. Towne.- Ukrainians there at ^hjj*time£§jj^

arrested President of Soviet Ukrav
ine, has now been filled -by Andrey
Andreyev, who • has -been acting;;
as Deputy-President. It will' be in-jj
teres ting to see how long the new і
President/ holds his post. /

UKRAINE UNDER POLAND |
Dissolution of Ukrainian-«Women's
.Xeagu4 v"
ІШІ*
''Dilo," Lviw, July 7th;-report*
that on July-.5Jthr the office of the
voivodship of Lviw, officially лоtified the President of the Ukrain
ian Women's League of' the .dis
solution of the organization, лвдву:have' already reported the suspen
sion, of the League's activities,
against which Ukrainians^in Ca»nada and Ц. S. A. lodged pro.testa
with the Polish Government. уіЩш
Ban on Holiday Camps .
"Nash Prapor/' *Lviv
reports that tiie district governor
pf Dolina^in the voivodship of St*nislaviw, has notified the .Ukrainian
Child Welfare Association: at Lviw
that he will- not allow-the organi
sation-of children's, holiday camps
in that-: district The camps have
been- nun for years for the benefit
of the very poor. It is typical of
the Polish administration thafrperr
mission had. already been (granted
by the voivod of Stanislaviw—юпіу
to be cancelled і by the r.distriet
governor.
Prohibition, of Sports Association . "NashvPrapor," June 29th7 -states
that the governor of Stry has suppressecU. thtf 'Ukrainian-Sporting
Association (Sokol) in that dis~
,;v|'

UKRAINIAN B U I t E A ^ j
of London.' t

IMMIGBANrS NOSTALGIA . і
I want to go to Ukralnl»;
There the * Dnieper Is deep•and wide»
To see • the" moon come *аі11пЩ*;ж
Sailing «p with the <ІШе^4ЩІІ ІШ
On a green.hllt-top
4
There stands an ancient. oak.
Below are . the • yellow fields
Worked by my native- folfSPp
Far off in the. horlzoad^v^
"ЦІThe lonely, desolate. steppe; There are burial mounds • '•*&&$!&.
Over which our people wept.
щ
I want to go to Ukralnla-.
- Я
Life there, 1 did enjoy,Щ
To hear • the song and-., laughter:. Іч
As when 1 was a hoy.
Щ
There at a boy I livettV^'*|
.Ц
Danced, laughed.-and. played,.;
Я
,
From.there I w.andered-?->.
4 .
To an alien iana^strayedC .
І
"Oh, I got to go back to U krahua, і ^
(My wish le all In vain}
|ШР
Ukralnla and I are -not- the' same v'j
IHcahi.never see Ukralnla адаиу.^^:
У. MtCHABfcSON^.
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GETTING MARRIED IN UKRAINE

POLAND AND ITS MINORITIES

The W.I.L. has always .taken a
likewise. His party, however, is not
at all as colorful and ceremonious keen interest in the question of the
as that of his wife-to-be. Very treatment of minorities, recognising
often both parties meet, where that just and liberal treatment of
racial and religious minorities is
upon ensues much bantering and
an important factor in maintaining
gayety, and custon requires -that
the bride and the groom kiss then. good international relations. Count
ries whose independence and fron
Where the. village is small, it
usually SQ happens that its entire tiers were established by the Peace
population is invited to the wed Treaties after the War,, signed trea
ties which gave certain guarantees
ding. The Inviting is done as fol
lows: the party remains outside to their minorities safeguarding
the home while the bride-goes to their rights as citfae03 and especial
ly their own cultural development.
meet the master and mistress of
Poland, which regained-its national
the household. Before* them she
bows 'low, and - if there be any { existence as a result of the victory
"Smereka**.
children, then before them too. She of the Allies, and which includes
Because of the agricultural cycle,
in. its population a larger minority
then gives them a -small loaf of
a wedding in Ukraine usually takes
bread shaped like a pine. cone population than any of the other
place in the autumn or even in
newly-formed countries, has had ("shyshka"), and begins her in
winter, -after all harvesting has
vitation as follows: "My father, to meet frequent complaints made
been done.
'l?>Jfe
to the Council of the League of
my mother, and.I take pleasure in
inviting you to come to my- wed Nations. The petitions on behalf
A day or two before the wed
of the German.-minority were, of
ding," etc.*In reply she is thanked
ding day, usually on Friday, the
course,* strongly supported by the
graciously and given gifts con
bridegroom together with his best
German Government/ and met with
sisting of embroidered towels .or
man goes out into the forest and
shawls, a chicken, a loaf of bread, some satisfaction. Those which con
;-chops down's small fir tree (known
cerned the much more numerous
or anything similar the household
as "smereka" in Western Ukraine
can afford, which she gives to her Ukrainian (or Ruthenian) minority
and "hyltse" in Eastern Ukraine),
bridesmaids to carry. If among related to much worse grievances,
•usually not 'more than, three feet
thdse whom she has invited there but no effective action has ever
ЩЖІІІ height Da order that this act
is maiden, she also joins the party, been taken to remedy them, and
be fortunate», it must be perform
by Poland
unless, of course, she is not invited. since the denunciation
ed in the morning, the "blessed
(in 1934) of the4 Minorities Trea
time." The fir is then set into the
ties the UkrainiaC minority] has
The Reception
center of a large loaf of bread,
been left to the tender mercies of
and decorated with goose feathers,
When everyone has been invited; the Polish Government.
flowers, oats, guelder-roses, stalks
the bride and her party return The Ukrainians '
. of rue, nuts,. apples (symbols of
home, where her* family and
j.fertility), and lighted candles. It
The - Ukrainians are variously
friends are awaiting them. Enter
is then placed on a table fronting
ing the yard the girls' begin a new computed to number four to seven
the holy pictures, where it stands, cycle of songs, which tell those millions within the • Polish - State,
throughout the entire wedding ce-' inside that their mission is done and rights to education, to equal
remony. In many parts of Galicia
and ask whether everything is treatment with regard to land,
(part' of Western Ukraine), the
ready to receive the bride. In re and in general their rights as free
"smereka" is carried before the
ply those inside sing that all is citizens, have steadily ocen whitt
led away. Protests are met by
| wedding couple during the marready and thank them for their
, riage ceremony.
trouble. At this juncture u the "sta- coercion and confinement in con
rosta" (matchmaker) appears in centration camps. The latest attack
"Barvinok"
the doorway. The girls ask him for to be made is that on the orga
The-preparation of the "smere
hie blessing without which they nized Ukrainian' women, whose So
ka" is accompanied by the weaving
dare not enter. He thrice blesses ciety has now been suppressed and
of the "barvinok" (wreath) for the
them „and thrice makes the sign prohibited. This' great women's
bride. It is made of a certain
of the cross over the doorway with Union celebrated its Jubilee in 1934
species of periwikel flowers, which
his cane. That is the signal for by a splendid Congress which was
•';ii|tjin Ukraine are- symbolical of first
by hundreds of delegates
l ^ ^ l o v e and marriage. A bit of honey "them to enter. The bride- enters attended
first, and bows low before her par from all the Ukrainian towns and
is smeared over it, a head or two of
ent*; The "stardsta" then gives her villages in Poland^ and also by
garlic fastened to it to safeguard
one- end of the specially-embroi ' delegates from emigres from U.
toe bride against evil spills, and
dered towel he holds and with it S. S. R. and representatives from
Ш&-* few coins attached in order to
leads her thrice around the table, Czechoslovakia, Roumania, and Can
bring good luck for the bride and
finally seating her in the "posada" ada. The Congress was presided
protect her against, the "evil eye."
over by Milena Rudnycka, the bril
•—the place of honor. When all
$p?*ТЯи» 'weaving of the '7>arvinok" is
liant and courageous leader of the
have been seated, a new cycle of
a cooperative task, in which all
songs is begun. Among them is women's movement, who was for
the women present take p a r t
one which is sung in case the several years a member of the Po
fc.urWhen it has been completed the
lish Parliament and who often rebride's father is dead. It is one of
• ^ I j t o p s of its leaves are painted in
the best examples of a wedding
• gold. Then it is taken and given
to the bride's father in order that ; song, comparing favorably with to it a little wreath which the
some of the finest passages of the
: he may bless her with i t This act
bride has given her specially for
^«insists of touching her forehead .immortal "Song of Ihor's Legion":
this purpose. -In the meanwhile, be
with the wreath three times, and
Знати Марнсейку,
cause it is improper for him to be
' then. placing it on her head with
* Знати сиротойку,
hatless- at this time, he puts on
І ; his blessings.
Що на посаг засідає;
the hat of one of his friends. All
- А єй' віночок
this is done while the chorus of
Все з фіялочок
j і inviting Guests for'the Wedding
girls sing their songs.
Порошком перепадає.
When the "smereka" and the
When the Chief bridesmaid has
А єй батейко
Перед милим богом служить.
"barvinok" have been completed, _
finished with sewing the little
Яснов свічечков горить.
the bride gathers her party and
wreath unto the bridegroom's hat,
Милому ся богу молить:
they leave her home to invito reshe then dons it herself and sing
Пустцж
мене;
боженьку,
. latives and friends to the wedding.
ing vows her intention of not giv
З
чорнов
хмаров
на
село,
• In leaving the house she mus£ take
ing it back to him until be has
З дрібним дощем на землю,
care to. walk in the direction of
paid tribute to her. Singing in re
З ясним сонцем віконцем:
the sun, even though later she may
ply the best man offers her a drink
Най я ся подивлю
have to change to the direction in
as a bribe to return the bat. She
На своє' дитятко,
Хто му справить веснлейко.
. which she really has to go. Singing,
refuses. Then those present divide
Справляють йому люде,
' laughing, and- joking, the party
themselves into two choruses and
Жаль. батейкові буде.
slowly wends its way through the
both sing to one another in the
village streets. Their songa, recount
When this series of songs has manner of two traders bargaining.
the purpose of—their journey. Usubeen completed, the bridegroom Finally, they''come to terms. The
ally their first stop is_at the home
with his party makes his appear best man pays the tribute in some
' of the priest and then at the home
ance. He is greeted with songs de form or other, in return for which
, of the village squire or mayor. In
picting him as a great warrior who she gives up the hat, which the
both places the bride, after extendhas come to take his bride by force. best man places on the bridegroom's
ing them an invitation to come
He is preceded by his sister, who head. Thereupon the girls turn to
to her wedding, leaves with them
the bride's father with a new song,
steps forward holding in her hand
a Specially prepared and decorated
a small boquet of flowers with' which tells that they are hungry
loaf of bread. This custom of leavthree lighted candles in its center. and that be should give them some
* ing the bread at the home of the
She is met* at the doorstep by the thing to eat. Supper then is served,
squire or mayor is believed to have
course
bride's mother, also holding a and the completioni-of- each
:
descended from the old custom of
candle. Both place their right foot is followed by-* songs—<*
the bride having to eo to the
on «the doorstep and greet each
When иіе"*£еазЦв#-*і8 done, the
castle of the overlord before conother with a kiss. Then the mother
bride arises and цЛеді around the
sumating her marriage with her
bids her, her brother and his party table in the same manner as be
husband—the so-called "seigniorto enter» The newcomers enter, the. fore, pausing at each comer to
ial right,*' generally believed, to" men folk among them "being care bow and kiss the loaf of bread
have been abolished during the
ful to- keep their bats on. Each
that is lying there. If the weather
reign of Queen 01 ga (10 л century)
of them is greeted personally by is warm, the whole party goes out
but in fact existing in some sec
the bride's mother, and to the into the orchard, where they dance
tions, of Eastern Ukraine up to
bridegroom's parents she gives each
late into the menv," Everyone, bethe abolishment of serfdom in 1861.
an embroidered towel. The chief - ginning with her father, takes a
While the bride with her party
bridesmaid then asks the "starosta" turn in dancing with her. The
is going through the village in
for permission to sew a flower on
bridegroom, however, is not even
viting guests to her wedding, the
the bridegroom's hat. When that is permitted to linger about. The poor
bridegroom with his party is doing
granted she takes the hat and sews soul is left alone to himself.
Last week we described bow in
I Ukraine a young couple goes about
Setting, engaged, and this week we
| teH of the other preliminary steps
І leading to the wedding ceremony
' itself. In reading the account below
it must be borne in mind that it
i s based on- studies made by the
I prominent Ukrainian ethnographer,
anthropologist and archeologist,
Khvedir Vowk, during the early
part. of. this century, and that some
of these customs vary inr different
• sections of the c o u h t r y ^ ^ l .
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presented her people at Geneva
and at international conferences.
The Ukrainian Bishops and Arch
bishops attended that Congress and
a High Mass was celebrated by
the Archbishop in the' Field at
its great open-air demonstration.
Thousands of women took part
in the display of physical exercises,
each village* sending'a contingent,
dressed in the distinctive national
peasant dress. It was a splendid
example df the work of the wo
men's organization. Peasant wo
men took part with women of all
classes in the .discussions of social
and educational subjects arranged
at the Congress. The Ukrainian
women, like і the men, are very
active in keeping up a high stand
ard of culture; every village .has
its Hall for meetings, Library and
Reading Room and every village
has its co-operative.
Now this admirable society, with
its 70 town branches, 1,200 village
groups and over 60,000 members
is dissolved, its headquarters and
70 town quarters have been ran
sacked by Polish police, all docu
ments confiscated, furniture, type
writers and equipment removed,
'and even the homes of Executive
Members searched. The reasons
given for this drastic action are
unconvincing: (1) that the women
collaborated with other organiza
tions which included men, such as
the Dairy Co-operatives (such col
laboration in an agricultural com
munity is obvious and natural),
(2) that at an, international con
gress in 1924 in Copenhagen a
Ukrainian woman (actually one
who was a Russian emigre in
Prague and not a Polish citizen)
made known the fact that a Ukra
inian woman had been flogged to
death in a Polish prison, (3) that
the women's Union joined the Uk
rainian Journalists' Convention.
This latest act of oppression of
the Polish Government to the large
section of its population consti
tuted by the Jkrainians of East
Galicia is. futher evidence of the
fatal' mistake made by the Allied
Powers when they 'handed .over
this population to Poland on a
promise that autonomy should be
granted them. Not Only is auto
nomy withheld, but a steady policy
of repression is pursued which de
nies the ordinary rights of citizensto <this persecuted population.
A Contrast
The indifference of Europe to the
wrongs suffered by the Ukrainians
in Poland is in vivid contrast to
the attention given to the com
plaints of the Sudeten Germans,
who are one of the best treated
minorities in Europe. The unfor
tunate deduction drawn is natural
ly that only the mailed fist can
get grievances redressed, and the
unrighted wrongs of the Ukrain
ians may yet prepare further
trouble in Eastern Europe.
Here again we feel the need of
a strong League of Nations, whose
Council could at least be a forum
before which grievances could be
exposed and where pressure could
be brought to bear. But even that
would not be enogh. A permanent
Minorities Committee, analogous to
the Mandates Committee, is needed .
to safeguard the rights of minor
ities. The Ukrainians are the larg
est racial unit in Europe, number
ing altogether 30 to 40 millions.
The majority are under the U. S.
S. R. and the recent murder of
one of their leaders, Konovaletz,
by the U. S. S. R. secret police in
Holland, is only one of many in
stances of Soviet repression of
Ukrainian national aspirations.
The Ukrainian people have a
distinctive national culture and an
intense desire to be united and
independent. It is their misfortune
to be divided and oppressed by two
separate States, the U. S. S. R. and
Poland. Smaller sections of their
population are in Czechoslovakia
and Roumania. A better organiza
tion of Europe should allow this
virile race self-determination.
M. S.
| (The Monthly News Sheet, publish
ed by the British Section of the
Women's International League,
July. 1938.)
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CRITICISM AND IMPROVEMENT
A, having definite opinions upon
the subject, writes an article pub
lished in the "Ukrainian Weekly"
(July 16, 1938) titled "Our Coming
Youth Congresses," in which he
calls attention, to what he considers
to be major defects in the arrang
ing of annual national assemblies
of the several Ukrainian youth
leagues. He first describes the ideal
or model congress, listing as its
requirements: (1) issues that arise
out of differences of opinion of
youth calling for clarification, and
adoption of best policy of action.
(2) presentation, of such ascer
tained issues to the youth a rea
sonable time prior to the congresses
to insure and encourage an ade
quate exchange of views and a
crystalizauon of opinion. (3) de
legates that are bona-fide not
"perennial," delegates who actually
represent the ever-evolving, everaltering character of the consti
tuent groups. (4) deliberation di
rected, to conclusions upon which
the result of the congress, or re
solutions, is directly based. A then
pictures bow congresses or conven
tions sometimes appear in practice,
listing conditions contrary to those
he considers as requisite and par
ticularly scores the absence of in
formation about issues prior to .
congress, the careless selection of
delegates by organizations, the
type of .issues presented by com
mittee or officers and the over
emphasis on the social part of the
congress. He advocates crystaliza*
tion of issues prior to congress by
exchange of opinion and offers in
that direction a few that be con
siders vital and timely.
B, one of the founders, three
term president and present advisor
of one of the Ukrainian youth
leagues writes an article in reply
in the same youth organ (July 23,
1938) "The UY-NA Congress" in
which ne (1) asserts his belief that
A s article although general in
form was actually. directed to the
practices of his particular league,
whereupon (2) he questions A's
qualification to express opinion as
to the manner of conducting that
particular league's congresses be
cause A attended only one of the
five sponsored and (3) -lists the
many topics discussed at the UYLNA congresses in rebuttal to A's
charge • that logical issues were
sidetracked for "weak academic"
ones.
The parties-described above as
A and В to present the situation
more graphically and to avoid re
petitious usage of name, are the
writer of this article and Mr. Ste
phen Shumeyko respectively.

.

UYL-NA BULLETIN
FLASH: The first issue of the
League organ, "The Ukrainian
Trend" is ready for publication.
Let's all get behind it..
* * • * •

3

CATHOLIC LEAGUE CONVENTION
Young people of the United
States and Canada will be repre
sented at the national convention
of the Ukrainian Catholic Youth
League to be held at Pittsburgh,
Pa., August S, 6, 7, inclusive. The
delegates will attend the three-day.
session marking the fifth birthday
of the League and the 950th an
niversary of the conversion of Uk
rainians to Christianity. Presiding
will be His-Excellency, the Rt. Rev.
Constantine Bohachewsky, D. D.,
Bishop of the Ukrainian Catholics
in the United States.
Opening with registration at 6^,
• P. M, on August 4, the meeting will
hear prominent .Ukrainian speakers
discuss the-League's problems andaccomplishments, and the Ukrain
ian people's, national status and
contributions to American -culture.
After the first day's business ses
sions, August 5, delegates will em
bark at 8:30 P.M. for an Ohio River
boat ride on tho Steamer S t Paul.
Highlights of the following day's
program include a city sightsee
ing tour, a .track and field meet, ;
and a "get-acquainted" social. On
Sunday morning, activities will be-/
gin with a Communion Procession
to St. John the Baptist Church,
South Side, Pittsburgh. A Conimunion breakfast -will follow in the
church hall. A newly-formed conv
bined choir of .approximately 400 voices representing ten parishes of
.the Pittsburgh district, will feature
the convention banquet at 6 P..-M.
Sunday in the William Penn HotebsFollowing the banquet there will
be a grand ball.
''Щ^&шШ
COMMITTEE.

congresses are in themselves orga
nizations of which delegates per
sonally are members and that a
duty devolves on any potential
commentator oi Ukrainian -organi
zational life to report year after
Correspondence directed to this
year as delegate by determined ar
office has contained criticism re
rangement and at any cost. This is
garding the efficiency of the pre
exactly What. LJiave reference to
sent set-up of the League.
when. I relets tfc. "perennial" dele
The principles .and ideals of the
gates. Congresses are gatherings of
League are known to us all; If
elected /representatives who from
fulfillment of these principles and
year to,year change and do not
ideals is lacking, the time and
(or should not) .remain fixed at the
place to make the necessary
risk of stagnation of league work.
amends is at the congresses.
However, all this is secondary.
Each organization will receive,
The important fact is that Mr.
a copy of the Constitution of the
Shumeyko (intentionally or unin
UYL-NA .along with other infor
tentionally) obscured the basic mation and instructions within a
issue of my .article by his conjec •short period. Study the Constitu
tures and exaggerated treatment
tion carefully during, a meeting of
of minor questions. The essence
your group. Draw up amendments
of my proposals was: to encourage
you think should be added. Instruct
exchange of opinion among the
your delegates to bring up the
youth prior to the congress on
opinions of your groups at the
questions and issues, which would
Pittsburgh Congress. •''•'5^g,'jl':'";
then be definitely incorporated in
In a similar manner; prepare
the congress-program. It is a pro
your opinions on the issues to be
posal that I had occasion to make
discussed at this congress. A sched
to Mr. Shumeyko as early as 1935, ule of the program will appear in
a proposal to convert league con
the first issue of the' League publi
gresses from mere "audiences for
cation and in the other existing
the display of academic learning
youth papers.
and knowledge of parliamentary
The congresses are as interest
procedure to an effective organ
ing as we make them and the
for the development and formula
League is as efficient as we make
tion of definite youth policies." Mr.
it. Let's not confine our criticism
Shumeyko was then president of
to after-hour discussion of our
UYL-NA and at that time chose
groups. Bring your arguments. to
to ignore my recommendation. It
Pittsburgh this year. The Exec
appears to me illogical, to say the
utive Board has prepared recom
least, that a month prior to a
mendations for a complete o v e r 
league congress details of the en
hauling of the League machinery.
tertainment, dances and social ac
Your assistance in the revision is
tivities planned are widely publi
necessary.
cized but the issues - to be dis
CONVENTION RADIO BROADCAST^
* # » * »
cussed are kept- secret until the
delegates are already/ assembled
Correction of the' last bulletin:
The Pittsburgh UYL-NA Conven
for session or are released only
From this day on, please send your" tion Committee is arranging for a
a short time prior to the congress.
dues - payable to the Treasurer, radio' broadcast from the concert, g
I contend .that were the issues to
Peter Zaharchuk, 706 No. 24th St, to be held during the convention, |
arise out of exchange of opinion
Philadelphia, Pa.
on either the N.B.C. or C.B.S. Net
by youth (in the press) and such
works or both at different times
JOHN W. KOSBIN,
crystalized issues were generally
if possible. It is very difficult to
Secretary..
.known, delegates would be elected
get-radio time on these networks.
who, in the opinion of their group,
Therefore, the cooperation of alP
are competent and qualified to deal
the clubs is necessary in order tof^
w
show the officials of the networks/
with such definite questions. As it
C
H
A
R
N
S
v
J
.;
that they will have a large listen-.?
is, a delegate is sent who either
"Oh me, oh_njy! What do ! lack?"
ing audience for that time and that has no inkling of what will be
The
maiden
fair
did
cry.
youth choruses that will be present
discussed or has had no time to
"Even without powder or paint
at the convention from different
study the question. Upon being
I'm
pleasing
to
the
eye;
cities in the United States and Ca
confronted by some topic beyond
Vim, Vigor and Vitality
nada
will present a colorful pro
his knowledge or experience, he
Are all a daily part of me;
gram of Ukrainian Folk Songs. We
resorts either to (a) silence or
I've intelligence, and money too—
have contacted some clubs, and h$(b) "small talk," i. e. treats the
In fact, I've got much more than
dividuals in reference to this ana
you,
matter on a low plane or mini
hope that they will get to work
mizes its. importance. The submis
"YOU do not mind when others grin
on it. The clubs that we did not
sion to the congress of commend
And you're not fussy, true,
contact should cooperate in this
able topics via the "speaker" route
You've got_ to take it on the chin
manner: Send a letter to both the
But then, I'm not like you."
is-not adequately informative. It
N.B.C
jk CB.S. Networks request ж
Alas! Alack; My maiden fair,
is admittedly onesided, represent
ing
radio time on the air for
If
you
with
me
will
only
bear,
ing at the best one individual's
I'll admit, many charms you've got—
the U. Y. L. N. A. cohventMb 1\
personal views. In the discussion
But what good are charms if you'll
to -be held over Labor- Dsjf |
It is difficult to understand on I that follows, the delegates who had
use them not.
Week-End in Pittsburgh. Address •
what Mr. Shumeyko bases his easy ' just been initiated into the intri
GLADYS MALCOLM.
thus: National Broadcasting Co.,
cacies of the topic are expected
assumption that an article written
clo Program Director, Radio City,
at the moment to offer qualified
about the general subject of league
New - York — and — Columbia
considered- comment. This proced
congresses setting forth observa
Willing evaluation of this movement Broadcasting System, c|o Program
ure brings small profit; either the
tions generally applicable to all
Director,
485 Madison Avenue, New
but rather a startled defensive ac
topic is pulled down to the level
league assemblies is nevertheless
York City, N. Y. Also vend a* re- 9
tion
of
the
delegates
against
the
of
the
average
delegate's
expected
specifically directed in the main
quest letter to: Radio Station K. Л
unexpected and unwarranted attack
knowledge or it is a topic about
(by implication) to none other but
D.K.A., cjo Mr. Biel, Program Di- Jp
upon
the
Ukrahiian
Nationalist
which
only
a
few
of
the
"intellect
the UYL-NA. It is fairly obvious
Movement by one of the League rector, Grant Building, Pittsburgh, •
uals" can "privately" converse
that no study of Ukrainian youth
Pennsylvania.
officers.
over
the
silent
heads
of
the
rest
league policies or practices would
Mr.
Shumeyko
would
do
the
of
the
unprepared
and
perhaps
be
If we • receive full cooperation -»
be complete if it did not take into
UYL-NA greater service if'"•he as from all the clubs in the league S
wildered delegates.
account the foremost example of
league advisor would impartially then you can be assured of a radio Я
such organizational activity. How
consider proposals for improvement broadcast from the convention that W
ever, to concern oneself with the
Model congresses, in my opinion,
and
if they prove reasonable and will cover both the United States I
policies of only one youth league
are not judged solely by the topics
constructive act upon them. He, in and Canada coast to coast, enab- g
would be either a narrow treat
discussed, but by the practical re
his capacity as "one of the-found ling your families and friends to
ment of a general situation or an
levancy of the topic in its applica
ers and a former president (1933— hear the youth, choruses directed
undue and partial solicitude for
tion to youth group life and the
1936)" would do well to remember, from the convention. Please do not
the welfare of one youth body to
result that the discussion produces.
that it is an unhealthy situations delay in sending your letters; " ^ ^
the exclusion of others. I think
Congresses usually incorporate in
wherein all concerned applaud, ap
the gentleman protests too much.
their, resolutions a stock reliable
WALTER ZELECHTVSKY.
prove unanimously and repulse
A general criticism is made, general
and Ultra "respectable" declaration
Entertainment Committee .
with
indignation
any
criticism
that
reforms are recommended where
"we desire an independent Ukra
appears. The conspicuous lack of (Fort Pitt Hotel
upon a representative of one par
ine." I have yet to hear-of any
ШШ'^
constructive criticism of funda Pittsburgh
ticular league immediately and
congress clhat, actually discussed
mental policies of league.work in
with subtle (?) sarcasm repri
why it desired liberation of Ukra
the past five years ana the failure
mands the writer who sincerely
ine, what concrete steps to take
"Oh,. Dad," sobbed the bride. "I'm
leaders to encourage such cri s-s-so
unhappy. 1 baked a nice pie
suggests improvement and cries to
in this direction and what its na •of
ticism
is
not
to
be
commended.
It
for,
.Henry and he threw it at me."
•the heavens that his particular
tional duty was in relation to the
is
highly
undesirable
to
relegate
oup is being maligned • unjustly, movement to liberate Ukraine. To
brute!" exclaimed Dad. "Why, 'Ш
the question of youth' development he "The
might have killed youf' - ^
£ »
forestall anticipated rebutal.. to
wish to reassure Mr. Shumeyko
and. progress to' Щ "sacred•cow''
this .charge,. I , contend, Mr. Shuthat neither he (insofar as his
category.
Criticism
\bf
a
construct
meyko's allegation to the contrary,'
work in the League is concerned)'
ive nature createft^pressure upon •
nor the League itself was* the sole і that tiie question of Ukrainian Na
"I'm-aoqry to have to do this,' :.&
leaders to initiate -reforms
and ef
;
object of my criticism. It is true ! tionalism arose .under; such unfa
said little Johnnie, as he spread some Щ
fect,
improvement
|
*
'
•
*•[
•
J»m»c>Mhe b u y ? face, ' W l w i e
that I had attended but one con- . vorable circumstances at the Fifth
WALTER'qfeSATA» * • Щ aaJWfpg.ftnger.of
suspicion роІпадГЦЩ
gress of the UYL-NA. Perhaps I ' UYVNA Congress that its dis
Elizabeth,
N.
J.
at me.""
Г^лІІ
failed to understand that youth і cussion was not a spontaneous,
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-< Excerpt from speech delivered by
Dietric Slobogin on July 23. 1938
over station WDAS)
"Scoring six runs on seven hits
is getting the most out of your
base hits. | If you want to get the
best in future security and simul
taneously join the many thousands
of Ukrainians aa a member of the
largest Ukrainian organization in
the world, join the Ukrainian National Association or, as you may
know it, the Y. H. C. There are,
no doubt, many people listening in
who are about to pass-out of the
adolescent stage, and enter into
maturity. This is the time for these
young folks to prepare for the
future and,' since the U. * N. A.
policy rates are on an • even keel
%ith other organizations of its
type, why not become a member
of your own Ukrainian fraternity?
The Ukrainian National Associa
tion has done much to better the
Uveaі -ofUkrainian, people.. I Many
projects, both large! and small,
would have been impossible with
out the aid of the YtfBE'p. Just
one . outstanding-. example "-with
which most of you are familiar is
the -U.'^N. A. Baseball League,
consisting of teams . from New
York, r Philadelphia,.- Newark,
Wffltes-Barre, McAdoo, and ;JCenXtralia. This #project has given ap'; ^proximately' 120' Ukrainian boys
' the opportunity of enjoying whole
some recreation while, affording
keen-competitive spirit: among the
' various teams. Join the Ukrainian
National Association • and let .it be
the bond of Ukrainian unity. See
* anyone •^eJ^'j^ffiffiWjtfffi^- A.
Sw^write"to
fi«PW.vGall8n>-1134
Atwood Road^ - Philadelphia for
any
ілїогтн'бай/^і^Ш

UYL-NA SOFBALL TOURNEY
Pittsburgh Scene of Finals
І No Swimming Meet or Field Day
will be held in conjunction with
the Ukrainian Youth's League con
gress in Pittsburgh Labor Day
weekend. Instead, the first Ukra
inian Boys' National - Softball
Championship will be, decided in
a battle between the Bast and the
West
Four sectional softball tourna
ments will be held during August
The winners in each will receive
a cup and be invited to Pittsburgh
to engage in • the semi-finals and
Finals, September 3rd and 4th.- A
trophy 'will be awarded the national
champions.
| '
Invitations to compete in the
tourney are oped to those teams
that are known as "Ukrainians"
and- whose players in the majority
are -of Ukrainian descent. There is
no entry fee and you need not be
- uniformed. The number of games
played and wen with Ukrainian
teams will be a factor in deter
mining the championship.
Tourney Ends' Aug. 28.
* Games - are to * bo arranged by
opposing managers on a no-guar
antee home-and-home basis op
days convenient to both teams; All
games must be completed by Aug.
28. Double-headers of seven in
nings, each are suggested Trans
portation expenses are to be borne
by the teams themselves. Results
of each game are to be reported
at once. ; ;'v
Managers wishing to enter their
teams in this tourney /are to write
at once to their respective sectional
softball directors, who will - invmediately • notify * you how - the
championship will be decided in his
district and" furnish you with the
ватам -and addresses of other
teams entered in the .tourney, with
whom games can be arranged The
four- responsible sofball directors
are: '"-зЦк;
.New- York Metropolitan Area—
John Romanitlon, 711 Grove S t ,
Irvington, N. J.
Eastern • Peana.y B e t - & Md.—
Alexander Yaremko, 641 N. 16th
S t , Philadelphia, Pa.
Western Pertna,, ft W. Va.—
Walter Petross, 979 Ghartiers S t ,
Carnegie, Pa.
Mich., Ohio ft Illinois—Stephen
G. Dobryden, 4874 Proctor Ave,,
Detroit, Mich

TO THEE—MY DEAR
To thee, my dear, 1 today endow
My heart and love fore'er,
On thee» my dear, I today bestow "
Pleasantries of life, which are so rare.
Today I promise to give to thee
:My utmost faith in 'you,
Те share with you life's miseries and
woes,
These I promise with - thee to do.
To thee, my dear, .1 today bequeath
A world of happiness'', and bliss,
A love that is true-and-sweet and- pure
These I give—-To-tHee^my dear.
MARY STABNfiR SlAGURNEY,
1707" Monsey-Avenue,
Scranton< Pennsylvania.
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CULTURAL EXHIBIT AT UYL
CONGRESS
Two years ago,, in conjunction
with the second congress of the
UYL-NA, there was held in Phila
delphia a Ukrainian-American Cul
tural Exhibit At that time only
three of our young artists exhibited
their works. Last year, at the
Cleveland congress, there were six
of them, and their display attract
ed even the attention of the Mayor
of Cleveland and the Director of
its Art Museum.

This year a bigger and better .
exhibit is planned, and as in pre
vious years it will be held in con
junction with, .the UYL-NA con
gress, this time in Pittsburgh, Pa.
HAS HE NO HEART?
It was with great interest and An entire room has been reserved
enthusiasm that I read. Gladys at Hotel Pitt, where the oohvenMalcom's article on "Going Stead- tion will be held, for this display,
y," in the U. W. of July 23rd last which will include photography,
I disagree with- her, when she needlework, wood carving, and cos
writes, .that "Our young Ukrainian tumes.
man has undoubtedly a thoroughly
This exhibit' is open to every
magnified egotistical brain." On va» Ukrainian-American artist Those
rious •occasions .1 see that- our who cannot attend the congress
young men generally are- consider personally, are urged to send their
ate in all respects!
work for exhibition by a delegate.
Any- intelligent. person should
If- the work is fragile, not on
know-that neither a girl nor boy hand,, too large to transport or
should • give up their friends for carry, photographs of it may be
the sake of eaeh other exclusively, submitted.
unless they are engaged or have
The exhibit will be viewed not
serious intentions ot getting mar
ried.-It is' only by going "steady" only by many Ukrainian-Ameri
with one another that the. young cans but-also many ether people as
people, learn whether they desire well, and therefore .it would . be
each other's, companionship per beneficial to. all concerned if this
manently. If, after going with one exhibit will be truly representative
another, they find that they dis of Ukrainian-American art and cul
agree -and find - no magnetic at ture. Therefore, exhibit your works
traction, they eventually-, will re at i t
frain from seeing, 'each other. - It
MARIA NAHIRNA,
is more harmful .when one r runs
Philadelphia, Pa. .
around with too many, especially
the girls. Young people become
fickle easily and are hard, t o please.
Too much variety ruins a potential
chance for happy marriage.
The reason for the high rate
• COLLEGE
' The Philadelphia UTN. A. Youth
of divorcee is due to the'Wrong
Club's, baseball team- played.- its
(<>
type
of
people'getting
married'or
best and also its poorest brand of
too much pre-marital and extra OLGA BUTINSKY,- 1817, Farr Street, .
ball thus::far this .seasons during
Scranton, Pa., Marywpod College,
marital love affairs: (many a young
a doubleheader with the--Warwick
- Scranton, Bachelor of Arts degree.
wife - kissed the тіНгп'дті,. baker
В. Щ and the FairhilL A. € . res
Member of -various organizations,
or ice man just for the thrill).
pectively on the afternoon of July
President of Dante Alighieri So
This is one wayithe young couple
ciety. Served also on the staff of
j lose each other's interest, and
the "Fourmallne," the college year
book.
hopes for future happines are
l a the initial fiesta,-Nick Melnthus
shattered.*
Any
young:
couple
jak's. wildness coupled with t h e be
CATHERINE BERBON, Rider College,
living' a - pure І and wholesome, yet
trayal of his teammates ' in the
Trenton, N. J. Secretarial Course. ,
religious.',
lifer
does
not•have
a
fieio was just enouglf for the WarHIGH SCHOOL/
- thought in mind of leaving one
. wick boys to bowl over the Ukra
In: sending your application, be • another in favor of someone else. ANNE BORODAYKEW1TZ, Trenton
inians to the tune of 11—0. Four
Central High School, Trenton, N. J.
Gladys Malcolm tries to create
sure to specify when games can be
walks 4=md five errors counted 'six
General Business Course.
an untrue impression wherein she
played at home and when away,
tallies for Warwick' during Melnstates, that a young man • can 4fall A^HTER PALAZBY,- Trenton Central
and submit the signature of each
jak's two and one-third inning
High School, Trenton, N. J., Ge
into his old life again." What has
player, indicating which ones are
tenure on the mound The enemies,
neral Business Course.
he no heart? One of the old say
Ukrainians. You mfiy also send
however, were only abie to'garner
your record of games won and .lost' ings states that -'• Companionship OLGA SKOROPAD, Trenton Central
two bingles- from the youthful'U.
High School, Trenton. N. J., Aca
makes 'the heart grow fonder." I t
to date, and any descriptive matter.
N.A. righthander's delivery. South
demic Course.
is not so. easy as a girl may think
Time is short! We must -act
paw Frank Baginsky took over the
for
a
young
man
to
forget
one
at once! But It t a n be done if
STEPHEN
MALITZKl,
Industrialpitching chores in the third and
he h a s .gone 'out w i t h for .a* con
Broughal High School, Bethlehem,
everyone cooperates and-is prompt
pitched four-hit ball the rest of
Pa.,
Industrial
Drafting
Course.
siderable
amount-of
time.
Some
in
hecommunications.
We
.know
the distance, whiffing six, HiS'bnly
Worr high honors.
of the boys have explaining-to: do
bad inning was the fifth, when two' where-the good, basketball teams
if they had a few-girls (what boy JOHN NESTOR LAB0YKO, Monessen
and track stars come from, but
walks, a fluke triple.and an .error
didn't?}. / . The girl-with:'whom
Vocational High School, Monessen,
which' town -has- the best softball
produced a trio of markerft. ;WhUe
Pa., iydcation Machine Course.
they are keeping company, may
team ??Maybe Its Baltimore, Frankall this was going on, the"if"N.A.'s
Hereff Jones Athletic Award, Pre
eventually ask a few indirect ques
ford, Bethlehem, Bridgeport, Sranwere only able to muster three
sident
of Vocational High - School,
ton, Yonkera j - Newark,"• Elizabeth, tions on how Mary, Olga or Jennie
hits off Warwick flinging, orie each
Vice-Pres. of Monogram Club, Mem
are .getting along? И the young
Trenton, Wilmington, or is it AH'ШЯрІМЬ Wytish, Chpjfy VoHnsky,
ber of Tennis- and Baseball Teams,
man - gets .exelted or doesn't -give
quippa, Monessen, McKees Rocks,
and Frank. Baginsky, the lattere
and Three Year Letterman In Footan appropriate'answer he probably
Arnold, Butler, Carnegie, or little
being a two-base clout.
, ball and Basketball.
will have no one to make an ex
Detroit! Or maybe Toronto! We
The second game saw Nick MelnHARDYSH, Mount Carplanation. It is j u s t - a s possible ALEXANDER
jak make a return appearance- on • shall see!>-If your town hasn't a
? met Senior High School, Mt.-Carfor a young man-to have mental
teamj^prganize one. right away.
the mound and this time coming
mel, Pa., Commercial Course. -Dra
anguish as is for a young lady. j •
You may have a winner!'
through with flying colors, blanking
matics, Member of National Honor
MICHAEL-ELKO.
Society, Track and Basketball.
the Fairhill A. a 2—0. This same ЩЖ ALEXANDER YAREMKO,
UYL*NA -Softball Director.
team defeated Warwick just two
MARIE ANNE BURTYK, Bell Town-.
days.previous. ThePhilly U . N J L ' S
ship« High School, Salina, Pa., Geplayed errorless ball for the first
• neral Course. High Honors, Salu1
tatorlan of her class. Received a
PIDDUBNY
LOSES
TO
PANZEN
time this- season and were invin
Y o f k O t y U. N. A. team by'the
medal" and proficiency award lor \
cible right from the start Melnscore of 13 to 5, with Lefty Franky
Two - Ukrainian wrestling stars,
scholarship, and the same in jour
jak issued three bases on balls,' but
Baginsky and -Tony Cherkas shar
clashed in the main bout at the nalism. Was the Editor-in-Chief and
all three men wero pegged out by
ing the '^pitching chores for the
Viking's Arena, -Friday, June 24, Art* Editor of the 'school news
Johnny 'Slobogin, catching his best
Philadelphia^, holding their Gothbefore a crowd of -2.80Q wrestling paper, ^іЩГЬе Bell Echo,"- and- was
amite rivals to eight, bingles. The
game of the season. Nary a Fairthe first to have the honor of hold
fans. Both grapplajs thrilled the
U. N i | & ; Y. C. combed two New
hillite reached second base during
ing two positions on its staff.. She
fans to the greatest expectance.
York twirlers for 14 safeties, with
also held two positions on - the
" t h e -whole game. The U.NA.'a coll
Piddubny
-announced
as
the
editorial staff of the year book,
Tony. Cherkas, Charlie Vollnsky,
ected six bingles, two each by J.
"Russian
Lion"
left
the
match
with
"The Bee Tee Vie:" Last May1 she
and Pete'Wytlflh, each connecting
Slobogin and Pefe v%rtish,- while
his
famous
roughness.
Referee
Jack
celebrated
her 16th birthday.
for three -blows. This game will not
Fairhill was able-я»; garner but
Johnson warned Ptddubney • twice
count in' the league standing, as it
three, two being of the scratch
Шщ?
was officially cancelled 'by 'early. for his'tactics.
variety;
Sunday morning telegrams and the
After 40 minutes of a slam
WANT SOFTBALL BOOKINGS
New York team decided to come
bang Battle, Panzen let ldose his
to Philadelphia' on a pleasure trip.
Playing an exhibition game in
barrage of Plying Tackles,' throw
The Lackawanna Ukrainians, a
Official league games between these
Philadelphia; with both teams hav
ing Piddubny's shoulders to the strong softball team, undefeated In
ing a ''patched-up".-lineup and New . two teams will be played on August
mat
York-Minus their тапаеес*' George в 14thf'At-:PliiladelphteN-and August
six starts, wants bookings. Please.
JOSEPH V A N f O ^
Koval, Vb/втш.
A . УгіцЩаЖ
21st at New-York,
| ^ ^ i W a s m t f g " a n d afcldi^; News Write to: Al Nosowicz, 141 Ingham
of Philadelphia walloped, the* New І Ж Ш , DIETRIC SLOBOGIN.
Avenue, Lackawanna, N. Y.
g№.
June, 1938.)
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